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Purpose of this guide
This guide is intended to help you navigate the MEMS Toolkit.
The Toolkit is developed around the South African Department of Mineral
Resources and Energy’s energy audit template.
It is meant to assist you, as a user, with completing the audit template, but also to:
- understand the context for using the template
- analyse and interpret the information collected, and
- know what to do with the data that is available

Part 1
Before you use the Guide

Structure of this guide
The Guide is structured into sections.
1. Things you need to interpret this guide – including this introduction to the
structure, a glossary of conventions and a navigation page for this guide
2. How the Toolkit works – stepping through the different components of the
toolkit to get a sense of what is covered and how it flows
3. ‘How to’ for each part – stepping through each component of the Toolkit

4. Contact details – who to speak to for what

Glossary of colour conventions
We use colour conventions, both in this Guide and the Toolkit.
Sections and Tabs

Colour in the Toolkit identifies components that:
Create context, show process and assist with navigation
Complete and use EEDSM audit templates
Help analyse and translate data into a business case

Points to more information sources
Sticky notes for commentary and clarification

Calculation fields

Calculation fields in worksheets are coloured to show:
White. Fields that need your input.
Green. Fields where dropdown lists are available.
Blue. Fields that are automatically calculated using your inputs.

Glossary of notation conventions
We use various notations to highlight information in this Guide.
Labels and annotations
e.g.

text

or
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Clarification notes
e.g. Tip. Regular text.
Note. Text in italics.
Text in italics in grey box

Regular text in colour or
grey box

Labels are intended to point out or point to specific areas or fields of the
Toolkit by labelling it with an annotation or number. You can expect the
accompanying description to elaborate on or reference this pointer.

Clarification notes take a few formats:
Tip. Additional assistance with completing the specific field.
Note. Typically this is for information only. Intended to clarify a related
point and/or how the Toolkit works. Occasionally shown in a grey block.

Information icon in a grey box, with text in italics. Intended to provide
additional information related to the Audit, MEMS or a related process.
Arrow Pointer in a coloured or grey box. Indicate additional information
available at a different location in this guide or at a link.

Getting around this guide
Part 2
OVERVIEW

Part 3
HOW TO

How the toolkit works.
- An overview of composition and flow of the Toolkit.
- An introduction to each component.

Audit process, ‘How To’ complete
- Municipal Information sheet
- Site Information sheet
- Audit Buildings sheet
- Audit Renewable Energy sheet
- Audit Water infrastructure
Business case development, ‘How To’ develop a
- Business case for Energy Efficiency
- Renewable Energy business case
- Measurement & Verification

TAKE ME THERE
Link to Part 2

TAKE ME THERE
Link to the audit process steps

TAKE ME THERE
Link to Business Case steps

RETURN

You can return to this
page from anywhere
in the guide, using this
return link

Supporting information, ‘How To’ navigate
- DMRE EEDSM website; and
- where to find other helpful resources

TAKE ME THERE
Link to supporting information

Part 2
How the Toolkit works

RETURN

How the Toolkit works
components

numbering
MEMS Toolkit Navigation
a
b
c

Index
Municipal Energy Management Process
Audit Process

Audit Process
0
1
2
3
4

Municipality Information
Site Information
Audit - Buildings
Audit - Renewable Energy
Audit - Water Infrastructure

5
6
7

Business Case
Renewable Business Case
Measurement and Verification

A
B
C
D
E

EEDSM Process
Building Energy Auditing Course (BEAC)
Industrial Energy Management Course (IEMTC)
Further Reading
Technical Terms

Business Case Development

Supporting Information

Index Page
This is the first page in the
Toolkit. The index page
provides a quick view of all the
components it contains.
Colour and numbering links to
a corresponding tab in the
Toolkit.
Items marked in blue,
underlined font are hyperlinked
to the corresponding
worksheet. Each sheet has an
index link that will return you
to this page.

RETURN

Toolkit Navigation
MEMS Toolkit Navigation
a
b
c

b
0
1
2
3
4

Navigation tabs

Index
Municipal Energy Management Process
Audit Process

There are two other navigation
tabs in the Toolkit. They are
intended to orientate you in
the overall process:

Audit Process
Municipality Information
Site Information
Audit - Buildings
Audit - Renewable Energy
Audit - Water Infrastructure

b. MEMS Process. Where does
the toolkit fit into a Municipal
Energy Management
Systems (MEMS) process, and

Business Case Development
5
6
7

Business Case
Renewable Business Case
Measurement and Verification

c. Audit Process. How do the
parts of the Toolkit support the
different steps in an energy
audit.

Supporting Information
A
B
cC
D
E

EEDSM Process
Building Energy Auditing Course (BEAC)
Industrial Energy Management Course (IEMTC)
Further Reading
Technical Terms
Site
Information

Energy Audit

Baseline
development

Audit report

Alternatives

Business Case

Prioritise

Note. Colour coding of process
steps correspond to related
tabs.
RETURN

Audit Process

MEMS Toolkit Navigation
a
b
c

Index
Municipal Energy Management Process
Audit Process

0
1
2
3
4

Municipality Information
Site Information
Audit - Buildings
Audit - Renewable Energy
Audit - Water Infrastructure

Audit Process

0-4
5
6
7

Each tab (worksheet)
moves you through the steps to capture
Business Case Development
Business
Case data relevant to each of:
necessary
Renewable Business Case
Measurement
and VerificationSalient
0. Municipality.

facts about the Municipality.
participating that will be used throughout.

Audit process
This component of the Toolkit
steps through the process of
conducting an audit. It has
been aligned with the template
for the EEDSM programme.

Supporting Information

A
B
C
D
E

EEDSM Process
Building
Course (BEAC)
1.Energy
Site Auditing
information.
Once off data for each of the list of
Industrial Energy Management Course (IEMTC)
buildings and/or facilities (sites) you will be auditing.
Further Reading
Technical Terms

2. Audit – Building. For each building, it allows you to capture
data for the list of technologies audited.
3. Audit – Renewable Energy. For each site (building or facility),
it captures data relevant to selecting a clean energy solution.
4. Audit – Water infrastructure. For each facility, it allows you
to capture data for the list of technologies audited.

Tip. You can choose to audit all
buildings in the municipal
portfolio or only a selection.
Note. These are not count
sheets for equipment, but a
place to capture collated
numbers per technology, per
site.
RETURN

MEMS Toolkit Navigation
a
b
c

Index
Municipal Energy Management Process
Audit Process

Business Case Development
Audit Process

0
1
2
3
4

Municipality Information
Site Information
Audit - Buildings
Audit - Renewable Energy
Audit - Water Infrastructure

5
6
7

Business Case
Renewable Business Case
Measurement and Verification

Business Case Development

Business Case Development

TheseSupporting
two tabs Information
(worksheets) contain links that points to:
5Aand EEDSM
6 Process
B
C
D
E

Building Energy Auditing Course (BEAC)
- The business case development tool
Industrial Energy Management Course (IEMTC)
- The renewable business case development
Further Reading
Technical Terms

tool (PVCase)

Both these tools form part of the DMRE EEDSM programme.
They are useful to prepare a compliant funding application,
but also provide a good practice approach to developing
business cases more generally.
7

Measurement and Verification (M&V). This tab is intended to
assist with confirming the energy and financial savings that
are realised after the efficiency intervention.
This is where you will capture measured data to compare
with the baseline and estimated savings.

The next three steps in the
Toolkit will assist you to
translate the audit data into
useful financial and business
case information to inform
current and future investment
decisions.

Note. Accurate performance
data are useful to assess the
performance of interventions
and to motivate for future
investments.
RETURN

c

Audit Process

0
1
2
3
4

Municipality Information
Site Information
Audit - Buildings
Audit - Renewable Energy
Audit - Water Infrastructure

5
6
7

Business Case
Renewable Business Case
Measurement and Verification

A
B
C
D
E

EEDSM Process
Building Energy Auditing Course (BEAC)
Industrial Energy Management Course (IEMTC)
Further Reading
Technical Terms

Audit Process

Supporting information (…1)
Business Case Development

Supporting Information

A

A comprehensive index of the resources
available for the DMRE EEDSM
Programme with links to the website,
best practices, technologies,
implementation steps and resources to
support each of these.

B and C

These two tabs provide an overview of (and links to)
training material, developed and published by the DMRE.
The course material covers:
- Energy audits in buildings (BEAC),
- Industrial energy management (IEMTC).

Supporting information
This section includes helpful
references and resources to
support you with conducting
the audit and preparing the
business case.

Note. The contents of the
industrial energy management
course is relevant to the
municipality in terms of process
as well as the approach to
larger water supply and
wastewater plants.
RETURN
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Audit Process

0
1
2
3
4

Municipality Information
Site Information
Audit - Buildings
Audit - Renewable Energy
Audit - Water Infrastructure

5
6
7

Business Case
Renewable Business Case
Measurement and Verification

A
B
C
D
E

EEDSM Process
Building Energy Auditing Course (BEAC)
Industrial Energy Management Course (IEMTC)
Further Reading
Technical Terms

Audit Process

Supporting information (…2)
Business Case Development

Supporting Information

D

E

The Further Reading tab offers links to:
- a small library of related reading and reference
material (including ISO standard),
- technology and programme information,
- organisations and institutions,
- a calculator, and
- the EEDSM ESCO register.

Supporting information
This section includes helpful
references and resources to
support you with conducting
the audit and preparing the
business case.

These last tab is a glossary of terminology used in the
Toolkit with definitions of how each term is understood in
the context of this tool.

RETURN

Part 3
Guide for completing each
step of the Toolkit
RETURN

Audit Process

RETURN

Audit process ‘How To’
a

Site
Information

Energy Audit

b

c

Baseline
development

Audit report

Alternatives

d

The Toolkit supports steps a – d of the audit process:
a

b

c

d

a. Site Information. Collect available data for each site e.g.
Buildings and Water Treatment Plants.
b. Energy Audit. An actual on-site audit is then conducted. All
electrical components are counted, and its electrical and
operational properties noted.
c. Baseline Development. Using audit and available metering
information construct a model of the current electricity use. This
will be used after efficiency upgrades is completed to measure the
savings.

d. Audit Report. A summary report containing all site information,
the current equipment as well as the baseline is produced to
enable a team of technology experts to propose alternative
technologies.

Business
Case

Prioritise

This section takes you through
each of the audit process tabs
in the Toolkit.
It shows you what information
you will capture for each step.
Here you will get pointers
regarding:
- the type of information
required,
- options in the dropdown
lists that you can select
from
- calculations that will be
done
- outputs you can expect
RETURN

Tab 0. Municipal Information
Before you start with the audit process tabs, you will be required to enter basic
information about the municipality.
Capture the required information for the
municipality for which buildings or facilities will
will be audited.
Inclusion of these salient facts is a requirement of
the DMRE EEDSM process.

Municipality Information
Name of Municipality:
Municipal Manager:
Project Manager:
Date:
Version:
Average Energy Cost (R/kWh)

Your inputs go here

1.50

Average Energy Cost
This is the average cost of each incremental kWh
purchased by the municipality. This number can be
obtained from:
- Municipal Cost of Supply Study,
- D-Forms, or
- by dividing the total cost of purchases by the
total kWh purchased.
Note. This is a critical input, as it is used within the
model to calculate basic business case parameters.
Also, note that the average energy cost you enter
should not include VAT.
RETURN

Tab 1. Site Information
The first tab in the Audit Process captures Site Information. Because there are
several parameters that need input, we look at this tab in 4 parts
Base site information

1

ID

Site Description

District /
Area

Select
Site Type

Address

Select
Site Category

Select
Select
Metering
Billing Authority
Availability

Benchmark information

2

Select
Energy Governing Factor

Operating
Days per Year

Energy
Governing
Factor Value

Benchmark
Unit

Benchmark
Value

Tariff calculation

3

Site Annual
Energy Use
(kWh/a)

Tariff

Annual Energy
Cost (ZAR/a)

Calculated
Effective Rate
(ZAR/kWh)

or enter
Effective Rate
(ZAR/kWh)

Effective Rate to
be used in model
(ZAR/kWh)

Roof information

4

Roof Pitch &
Orientation

Roof
Roof Area (m²)
Type/Material

Approx.
Transformer
Size (kVA)

If this tab is completed in full – i.e. all
detail for all sites – you will have a
comprehensive baseline view of the
portfolio of buildings and facilities for
the municipality
RETURN

Tab 1. Site Information (…1a)
Step 1. Capture identifying data, such as an address and building type, for each
site. For common descriptors, you are given a dropdown list with options.
Base site information

1

ID

Site Description

District /
Area

Address

Capture unique inputs here

ID

A unique ID for the data entry.
This will only be entered once and used
will be used in the rest of the toolkit.

Site
Description

A description of the Building. e.g.
Matatiele - Main Office.

Select
Site Type

Select
Site Category

Select
Select
Metering
Billing Authority
Availability

Select from dropdown list options here
Select
Site Type

Please select the site type from the
drop-down options. The options include
Building, Street Lighting and Water
Facilities.

Select
Site Category

Please select the site category from the
drop-down options. The available
options will change based on the input
of the ‘Site Type Above’

District / Area

The district/area that the Building falls
under.

Select
Billing
Authority

The Billing Authority for the building.
This could be the Municipality self,
Another municipality or Eskom

Address

The physical address of the Building.

Select
Metering
Availability

Is there metering at this site? Yes or No

dropdown
options on
next page

RETURN

Tab 1. Site Information (…1b)
You will have different Site Category options to choose from, depending on the
Site Type you selected
Base site information

1

ID

Site Description

Building options
Type of Building
A1: Entertainment and public assembly
A2: Theatrical and indoor sports
A3: Places of instruction
A4: Worship
F1: Large shop / shopping malls
G1: Offices
H1: Hotels
Other

District /
Area

Address

Select
Site Type

Lighting options (streetlighting)

Select
Site Category

Select
Select
Metering
Billing Authority
Availability

Water facility

Type of Lighting
A1: Freeway and expressway with median, free of level corssings; for speed limits exceeding 90km/h
A2: Major roads, for speed limits not exceeding 90km/h
A3: Important urban traffic routes for speed limits not exceeding 60km/h
A4: Connecting roads, local distirbutor roads, residential major roads
B1: Residential streets with medium to high volume traffic
B2: Residential streets with medium volume traffic
B3: Residential streets with low volume traffic
C1: Wholly pedestrian in city centre
C2: Wholly pedestrian in local shopping malls
T1: Traffic Signal
Other

RETURN

Tab 1. Site Information (…2)
Step 2. Provide operational and benchmark information for each site to complete
this part of the Site Information tab.
Benchmark information

2

Select
Energy Governing Factor

Select from dropdown list options here

Operating
Days per Year

Energy
Governing
Factor Value

Benchmark
Unit

Capture unique inputs here

Benchmark
Value

benchmarks help
compare relative
consumption

Calculated Values

Select Energy Governing
Factor

A selected measurable variable/parameter/pattern that is considered to impact on energy
consumption of the facility. The options are Net Floor Area (m²), Annual Plant Capacity (Ml), Road
Width x Pole Spacing (m²)

Operating Days per Year

The number of operating days per year (in days/annum).

Energy Governing Factor
Value

The value of the Energy Governing Factor for this building (this MUST be in the unit specified by the
Energy Governing Factor selected).

Benchmark Unit

This will automatically be set based on the ‘Governing Factor’ above and can be kWh/ m² or
kWh/ML

Benchmark Value

This value will be calculated when the ‘Tariff Calculation’ information (after this section is filled in.
Based on the actual kWh used by the facility or piece of equipment a kWh/ m² or kWh/ML value will
be calculated that can be used as a baseline benchmark of the current performance.
RETURN

Tab 1. Site Information (…3)
Step 3. Provide site-specific energy consumption and tariff information for each
site
Tariff calculation

3

Tariff

Site Annual
Energy Use
(kWh/a)

Annual Energy
Cost (ZAR/a)

Calculated
Effective Rate
(ZAR/kWh)

Capture unique inputs here

or enter
Effective Rate
(ZAR/kWh)

Effective Rate to
be used in model
(ZAR/kWh)

Calculated Value

Tariff

Enter the current tariff name that
the facility is metered on if
applicable.

Calculated Effective
Rate (ZAR/kWh)

If sufficient information was entered the
effective energy rate will be calculated. If
this is not available, the actual value can
be entered in the following cell.

Site Annual
Energy Use
(kWh/a)

The total annual energy use of the
building, as supplied by the
Municipality (in kWh/a).

or enter
Effective Rate
(ZAR/kWh)

Enter the cost per kWh consumed, as
given by the Municipality (in ZAR/kWh) if
the calculation above is not available.

Annual Energy
Cost (ZAR/a)

The total annual energy cost for the
building.

Effective Rate to be
used in model
(ZAR/kWh)

The model will use this value in all further
calculations. It will be set to “Calculated
Effective” rate if it is available otherwise
the ‘Effective Rate’ entered.

RETURN

Tab 1. Site Information (…4)
Part 4. Enter information about the structure of the roof and, if available,
information about the size of the supply transformer
Roof information

4

Roof Pitch &
Orientation

Roof
Roof Area (m²)
Type/Material

Approx.
Transformer
Size (kVA)

Capture unique inputs here
Roof Pitch &
Orientation

Description of the roof pitch (angle) and orientation (e.g. north facing)

Roof
Type/Material

Description of the roof material (e.g. Tiles or Sheeting)

Roof Area (m²)

The total area of the roof (in m²).

Approx.
Transformer Size
(kVA)

The approximate size of the transformer supplying the site (in kVA).

RETURN

Tab 2. Building Audit
The second tab in the Audit Process captures data related to the Building Audit .
We consider this tab in 6 parts.
Note that each technology part
(installed and replacement)
automatically calculates corresponding
financial information

Site Selection
Selection
Site

1

SiteID
ID
Site

Priceper
per
Price
InstalledCapacity
Capacity
Installed
(ZAR/kW)
(ZAR/kW)

SiteDescription
Description
Site

Current Installed
InstalledTechnology
Technology
Current

2

Technology
Technology
Category
Category

Typeof
ofTechnology
Technology
Type

Numberof
of
Number
Items
Items

Capacity(W)
(W)
Capacity

EstimatedTime
Time
Estimated
TotalUsage
Usageper
per Total
TotalUsage
Usageper
per
Total
of
Use
of Use
Day
(kWh/day)
Year
(kWh/a)
Day (kWh/day) Year (kWh/a)
(hours/day)
(hours/day)

Financial Data
Data
Financial

3

Costfor
for
Cost
Consumed
Consumed
Electricity
Electricity

Costfor
for
Cost
InstalledkW
kW
Installed
(ZAR/a)
(ZAR/a)

TotalAnnual
Annual
Total
15%VAT
VAT(ZAR)
(ZAR) Cost
Cost(incl
(incl
15%
VAT)
VAT)

Planned Replacement
Replacement Technology
Technology
Planned

4

Category
Category

Typeof
ofTechnology
Technology
Type

Numberof
of
Number
Items
Items

NewOperating
Operating Total
TotalUsage
Usage
New
Capacity(W)
(W)
Hours
perDay
Day
Capacity
Hours
per
(hours/day)
(kWh/day)
(hours/day)
(kWh/day)

TotalUsage
Usage
Total
perYear
Year
per
(kWh/a)
(kWh/a)

Financial Data
Data
Financial

5

Total
Total
Investment
Investment
Cost(ZAR)
(ZAR)
Cost

Investment
Investment
Cost
perItem
Item
Cost per
(ZAR)
(ZAR)

Costfor
for
Cost
Consumed
Consumed
Electricity
Electricity

Costfor
for
Cost
Installed
kW
Installed kW
(ZAR/a)
(ZAR/a)

15%VAT
VAT
15%
(ZAR/a)
(ZAR/a)

TotalAnnual
Annual
Total
Cost
(incl
VAT)
Cost (incl VAT)
(ZAR/a)
(ZAR/a)

Savings/Efficiency Analysis
Analysis
Savings/Efficiency

6

Expected
Expected
ExpectedCost
Cost Payback
PaybackTime
Time
Expected
EnergySaving
Saving
Energy
Saving(ZAR/a)
(ZAR/a)
(years)
Saving
(years)
(kWh/a)
(kWh/a)

RETURN

Tab 2. Building Audit (…1)
Step 1. Identify the building you are auditing.
Site Selection

1

Site ID

Site Description

Price per
Installed Capacity
(ZAR/kW)

Note. Each line entry represents a technology. If
you are auditing multiple technologies in one
building, you will have multiple line entries for the
same building.

Site ID

Select a site from the drop-down
options.

Start by identifying the building or facility you are
auditing. Select the relevant Site ID for the
building from the Site Information tab.

Site Description

Data brought forward from previous tab,
corresponding to the selected ID

Site Description will be automatically populated
with the data from the Site Information tab.

Price per Installed The cost required to install 1kW of the
Capacity (ZAR/kW) specified technology

The price per installed kW is the ratio between
the cost of a piece of equipment and its rating. For
instance, if a motor with a rating of 2kW costs
R5,000 then the price per installed kW will be
R2500/kW. This figure can be used in technology
benchmarking.

RETURN

Tab 2. Building Audit (…2)
Step 2. Identify the currently installed technology that you are auditing.
Current Installed
Installed Technology
Technology
Current

2

Technology
Technology
Category
Category

Type of
ofTechnology
Technology
Type

Numberof
of
Number
Items
Items

Technology
Category

Please select the Technology Category
from the drop-down options

Type of
Technology

Please select the Type of Technology
from the drop-down options.

Number of Items

The total number of items in the
Building

Capacity (W)

The capacity rating per single technology
item (in Watts).

Estimated Time of
Use

Number of hours per day that the item
is used (in hours/day).

Capacity(W)
(W)
Capacity

EstimatedTime
Time
Estimated
TotalUsage
Usageper
per Total
TotalUsage
Usageper
per
Total
ofUse
Use
of
Day(kWh/day)
(kWh/day) Year
Year(kWh/a)
(kWh/a)
Day
(hours/day)
(hours/day)

Options for Technology Category and Technology
Type can be selected from the dropdown lists.
The main category options are Lights, HVAC and
Building Management Systems (BMS).
For technology type, select from:
Lights - T5, T8, bulkheads, downlights,
floodlights or high masts.
HVAC indicate whether a split system
BMS indicate a movement-sensor.
Select ‘Other’ if relevant type not listed.
For each technology type, you will be required to
enter the capacity rating, number currently installed
and the number of hours it operates each day.
Total Usage (in kWh) per day and per year will be
calculated automatically using the data you have
entered.
RETURN

Tab 2. Building Audit (…3)
Step 3. Using your input data, the annual cost of operating the existing
technology will be calculated automatically.
Financial Data

3

Cost for
Consumed
Electricity

Cost for
Installed kW
(ZAR/a)

Total Annual
15% VAT (ZAR) Cost (incl
VAT)

Cost for
Consumed
Electricity

Calculated based on capacity, the daily
usage and average energy costs (ex VAT)

Cost for Installed
kW (ZAR/a)

A ratio calculated using the cost divided
by the installed capacity

15% VAT (ZAR)

VAT amount calculated at 15%

Total Annual Cost
(incl VAT)

This is calculated by adding VAT to the
Annual Cost

These costs are an annual cost of running the
installed equipment for the duration per day and
per year as you had indicated.
Note. The average energy cost entered on the
Municipal Information tab should be exclusive of
VAT.
The annual cost per kW provides you a
comparative measure with which to compare
energy performance with new technology options.

VAT is calculated at the current rate of 15% and
the VAT amount added to the Cost for Consumed
Electricity to obtain a Total Annual Cost.

RETURN

Tab 2. Building Audit (…4)
Step 4. Identify appropriate, energy efficient replacement technology.
Planned Replacement Technology

4

Category

Type of Technology

Number of
Items

Capacity (W)

New Operating
Hours
(hours/day)

Total Usage
per Day
(kWh/day)

Total Usage
per Year
(kWh/a)

Category

Please select the Technology Category
from the drop-down options

For the replacement Technology Category choose
from: Lights, HVAC, Occupancy Sensors, Energy
Monitoring System and Other.

Type of
Technology

Enter a description of the type of
technology planned or proposed

Technology Type allows you to add a unique
description.

Number of Items

The total number of items in the
Building

Capacity (W)

The capacity rating per single technology
item (in Watts).

New Operating
Hours (hours/day)

New operating hours of technology
(operating hours per day may change for
example if occupancy sensors are
installed to control lights)

For each replacement technology type, you will be
required to enter the capacity rating, number of
units that will be installed and the revised number
of hours it will operate each day.

Total Usage (in kWh) per day and per year
expected for the new technology will be
calculated automatically using the data you have
entered.
RETURN

Tab 2. Building Audit (…5)
Step 5. Using your input data, the annual cost of operating the replacement
technology will be calculated automatically
Financial Data

5

Total
Investment
Cost (ZAR)

Investment
Cost per Item
(ZAR)

Cost for
Consumed
Electricity

Cost for
Installed kW
(ZAR)

Capture the total investment amount that will
be required to install the new technology option
Total Investment Cost
(ZAR)

The total investment cost of the
technology (in Rands).

Total Annual
15% VAT (ZAR) Cost (incl VAT)
(ZAR/a)

The annual cost per kW allows you to directly
compare energy performance with the
old and alternative technology options.
Cost for installed kW
(ZAR/kW)

Investment Cost per
Item (ZAR)

15% VAT (ZAR)

Cost for Consumed
Electricity (ZAR/a)

Total Annual Cost
(incl VAT) (ZAR/a)

As for the installed technology, the annual cost of running the proposed replacement will be calculated based
on the capacity rating and the operational hours per day and per year you have indicated.
VAT is calculated at the current rate of 15% and the VAT amount added to the Cost for Consumed Electricity
to obtain a Total Annual Cost expected after installing the new technology.
RETURN

Tab 2. Building Audit (…6)
Step 6. Calculate the electricity and cost savings that can be made by installing the
new, replacement technology.
Savings/Efficiency Analysis

6

Expected
Expected Cost Payback Time
Energy Saving
Saving (ZAR/a)
(years)
(kWh/a)

The Toolkit compares the information captured
and calculated for the current installed technology
and the proposed replacement technology and
automatically calculates:
Expected Energy
Saving (kWh/a)

•

Expected energy (in kWh) that you will save
every year

Expected Cost Saving
(ZAR/a)

•

Expected money you will save every year

•

How long it will take to recover the
investment you made when changing to the
new technology solution

Payback Time (years)

Note. Payback time is often an important
consideration in investment decisions. A shorter
payback period, means you will see direct financial
benefits sooner.
RETURN

Tab 3. Renewable Energy Audit
The third tab in the Audit Process captures data related to the Renewable Energy
Audit. Three steps take you through the process of assessing the suitability of a
renewable energy option.
Note that your inputs about the site and
renewable technology will automatically
calculate the corresponding financial
information

Site Selection

1

Site ID

Site Description

Price per Installed
Capacity
(PVpeak ZAR/kW)

Planned Renewable Technology

2

Proposed System
Size (kWp)

Mounting
Option

Estimated Annual
Energy Output
(kWh/year)

Product
Warranties

Annual Energy
Perfomance
Waranties

Financial Analysis

3

Proposed
System Cost
(ZAR)

Straight Payback
(years)

Average Unit
Cost over 10
years

Average Unit
cost over 20
years

RETURN

Tab 3. Renewable Energy Audit (…1)
Step 1. Identify the building site for which you are considering a Renewable
Energy (RE) installation.
Site Selection

1

Site ID

Site Description

Price per Installed
Capacity
(PVpeak ZAR/kW)

Site ID

Select a site from the drop-down
options.

Site Description

Data brought forward from previous tab,
corresponding to the selected ID

Price per Installed
Capacity
(PVpeak ZAR/kW)

The cost required to install 1kW of the
specified technology

Note. Each line entry represents a technology or
intervention. If you are considering RE for a
building where you are also implementing
efficiency upgrades, you will have multiple line
entries for the same building.

Start by identifying the building or facility where
you want to do an installation. Select the relevant
Site ID for the building from the Site Information
tab.
Site Description will be automatically populated
with the data entered on the Site Information tab.
The price per installed capacity is the estimated
total cost per kW of the complete installation
Tip. The price used for this calculation should be for
the fully installed system including all components,
mounting, inverters, grid connection, etc.
RETURN

Tab 3. Renewable Energy Audit (…2a)
Step 2. Identify the planned RE technology. This Toolkit assumes that this will not
be a replacement, but a new installation or additional installation.
Planned Renewable Technology

2

Proposed System
Size (kWp)

Mounting
Option

Estimated Annual
Energy Output
(kWh/year)

Product
Warranties

Annual Energy
Perfomance
Warranties

Note that the Toolkit currently assumes Solar PV as RE technology option
Proposed System
Size (kWp)

The generation capacity of the proposed
system (kWp).

The system size of all the panels installed. For
example 10 x 200W panels is equal to 2kWp.

Mounting Option

Specify whether the proposed system is
Roof Mount, Ground Mount, Grid-tie or
Hybrid.

The Mounting Option, Product and Performance
Warranties are simple inputs from the available
design and product data

Estimated Annual
Energy Output
(kWh/year)

Estimate how much energy the
proposed system will generate annually
(kWh/year).

Product
Warranties

Specify the warranty of the components
(number of years).

Annual Energy
Performance
Warranties

Specify the energy performance
warranties (number of years).

The next page shows how to
calculate the estimated Annual
Energy Output of the system.

RETURN

Tab 3. Renewable Energy Audit (…2b)
How to calculate the estimated Annual Energy Output of a 10kW Peak installed
system.
1 Step 1. Obtain the mean yearly solar
radiation for your area e.g. 1800kWh
per m2

2 Step 2. Estimate the overall system
efficiency e.g. 90%

3

4

Step 3. Calculate the mean solar hours
per day e.g. 1800/365 = 4.93 hours

Step 4. Estimate the annual energy
output of the system
e.g. 10 x 4.93 x 365 = 17,994.5kWh

Annual Solar Radiation - The annual radiation for
one square meter over a year. This is measured in
kWh per square meter.
Follow this link for radiation levels for your town or go to solar
map.
http://www.crses.sun.ac.za/files/research/publications/SolarGI
S_DNI_South_Africa_width15cm_300dpi.png

Efficiency – The system efficiency will be available
from the manufacturer or installer of the system.

The mean solar hours per day – Divide the total mean
yearly solar radiation by 365.

The total yearly energy – Multiply the total installed
kWpeak of the system by the mean hours per day and
then by 365
Annual_Energy= kWpeak x MeanHoursPerDay x 365

RETURN

Tab 3. Renewable Energy Audit (…3)
Step 3. Calculate the electricity and cost savings that can be made by installing the
new, replacement technology.
Financial Analysis

3

Proposed
System Cost
(ZAR)

Straight Payback
(years)

Average Unit Cost Average Unit cost
over 10 years
over 20 years
(ZAR/kWh)
(ZAR/kWh)

The Toolkit uses the Cost per Installed Capacity
and the System Size provided and automatically
calculates:
Proposed System Costs
(ZAR)
Straight
Payback (years)
Average Unit Cost over
10 years (ZAR/kWh)
Average Unit cost over
20 years (ZAR/kWh)

•

The total investment required,

•

How long it will take to recover the
investment you made,

•

The effective cost of the electricity you will be
getting from the renewable energy system if
considered over 10 years and 20 years.

Note. The effective cost is a useful benchmark to
compare with the average electricity price you
currently pay and/or the likely price for electricity
into the future.
RETURN

Tab 4. Water Facility Audit
The fourth tab in the Audit Process captures data related to a Water Facility Audit.
It is purely an audit of installed equipment and does not consider replacement
technologies. We consider this tab in 3 parts.

The water facility audit focuses on motors.
As such, it is generically relevant for water
and wastewater treatment and
reticulation facilities.

Site Selection

1

Site ID

Site Description

Installed Motors

2

Machine
Year of
Purpose
Characteristic Manufacture

Motor
Capacity
(kW)

Estimated Time Operating Days
Measured Measured
Ave VSD
of Use
per Year
Voltage
Current
Speed (%)
(hours/day)
(days/year)
(V)
(Amps)

Load
(%)

Note that the motor power and energy analysis is calculated
automatically based on the input provided above

Motor power and energy analysis

3

Estimated
Time of Use
(hours/year)

Annual Energy Annual Energy
Actual Power
for this Motor for All Motors
(kW)
(kWh)
at this Site

Site Annual
Energy Use
(kWh/a)

All Motors
Motor kWh as
kWh as % of
% of Site Total
Site Total

RETURN

Tab 4. Water Facility Audit (…1)
Step 1. Identify the facility you are auditing.
Site Selection

1

Site ID

Site Description
1

Tip. Each line entry represents a technology
(motor). If you are auditing multiple technologies
(motor) in one facility, you will have multiple line
entries for the same facility.

Site ID

Select a site from the drop-down
options.

Start by identifying the facility you are auditing.
Select the relevant Site ID for the facility from the
Site Information tab.

Site Description

Data brought forward from Site
Information tab, corresponding to the
selected ID

Site Description will be automatically populated
with the data from the Site Information tab.

RETURN

Tab 3. Water Facility Audit (…2)
Step 2. Identify the installed technology that you are auditing.
Installed Motors

2

Purpose

Machine
Year of
Characteristic Manufacture

Motor
Capacity
(kW)

Estimated Time Operating Days
Measured Measured
Ave VSD
of Use
per Year
Voltage
Current
Speed (%)
(hours/day)
(days/year)
(V)
(Amps)

Note that the Toolkit currently focuses on electric motors.

Load
(%)

Tip. If there is no VSD, leave this field blank

Purpose

The purpose of the motor i.e. what it
being used for.

Operating Days per
Year (days/year)

The number days per year that the
motor is run.

Machine
Characteristic

The characteristics of the motor.

Ave VSD Speed (%)

The average VSD speed (%). The VSD
speed should be 100% if fixed.

Year of
Manufacture

The motor's year of manufacture, as
written on the specification plate.

Measured Voltage
(V)

The actual reading for measured voltage
(in Volts), recorded at the time of
inspection.

Motor Capacity
(kW)

The kW rating value given on the
motor's specification plate.

Measured Current
(Amps)

The actual reading for measured current
(in Amps), recorded at the time of
inspection.

Estimated Time
of Use
(hours/day)

The number of hours per day that the
motor is running.

Load (%)

The rated load factor. This can be
calculated as : (Actual Voltage x Actual
Amps) / (Rated Voltage x Rated Amps).

Tip. You can use a multi meter and clamp on current meter to take these measurements
RETURN

Tab 3. Water Facility Audit (…3)
Step 3. The power and energy analysis are calculated automatically for each motor.
Motor power and energy analysis

3

Estimated
Time of Use
(hours/year)

Estimated time of use
(hours / year)

Annual Energy Annual Energy
Actual Power
for this Motor for All Motors
(kW)
(kWh)
at this Site

Site Annual
Energy Use
(kWh/a)

Motor kWh as
% of Site Total

All Motors
kWh as % of
Site Total

The Toolkit automatically calculates:
•

An annual figure for the hours of operation

•

The actual power, using the load and capacity

Annual Energy for this
Motor (kWh/a)

•

Annual energy for this motor, using actual
power and operating hours per year

Annual Energy for All
Motors at this Site
(kWh/a)

•

Annual energy for all motors at this site by
summing the data for all the motors linked to
this Site ID

•

Annual energy use for the site, brought
forward from the Site Information tab

•

The energy consumption (kWh/a) for one
motor and all motors expressed as a
percentage of total energy used at the site.

Actual Power (kW)

Site Annual Energy Use
(kWh/a)
Motor kWh as % of
Site Total
All Motors kWh as % of
Site Total

RETURN

Business Case
Development

RETURN

Audit process ‘How To’
Site
Information

Energy Audit

Baseline
development

Audit report

a
The Toolkit supports steps to use the data to develop a business
case and track performance:
a

b

c

Business
Case

Alternatives

a. Alternatives. The audit report is used to propose alternative
efficient technology alternatives or changes in equipment
operation.
b. Business Case. The cost of the alternative technologies
combined with the expected savings is then used to construct a
business case for specific pieces of equipment and, also for a
portfolio of projects.
c. Prioritise. The business case for each potential project can then
be ranked and prioritised for investment decisions or funding
applications.

b

Prioritise

c

This section takes you through
the next steps of the audit
process, using the audit data to
inform investment decisions.
It shows you what information
you will capture for each step.
Here you will get pointers
regarding:
- the type of information
required,
- options in the dropdown lists
that you can select,
- calculations that will be
done, and
- outputs you can expect.
RETURN

Tab 5. Business Case Development
The tab links to a business case and payback calculation tool
that forms part of the EEDSM suite of tools.
Tool is populated with a simple lighting
replacement example.

To calculate the payback in years of a
project or set of interventions fill in
the sheet with the following
information.

Payback

Electricity Settings

a
b

Total Payback (years)

Electricity Tariff (R/kWh)

R1.2000

C02e Emissions kg per kWh
Annual Increase in Tariff (%)

1.03
8.00%

Set to most recent Esk om emissions figure
Capital Cost Yr 1
Set to the expected % annual increase in R/k Wh charge for electricity

5.00%

Set to the expected % annual inflation

Set to the local R/k Wh charge for electricity

4.00
R5,550,000.00

Inflation
Inflation Rate (%)

Old Technologies
Old Technology

c

Replacement One
Replacement Two
Replacement Three
Replacement Four
Replacement Five

Street Light Mercury Vapor
Street Light - High
Pressure Sodium

No of Units to
be Replaced

Watts

Annual
Operating
Hours

Capital Cost
(R/unit)

Installation Cost (R/unit)

Bulk Fixture
Replacement
Needed Every X
Years?

1000

100

4380

R500.00

R300.00

3

500

400

4380

R600.00

R500.00

3

Installation Cost (R/unit)
R300.00
R500.00

Bulk Fixture
Replacement
Needed Every X
Years?
10
10

New Technologies

d

Replacement One
Replacement Two
Replacement Three
Replacement Four
Replacement Five

New Technology
LED
LED

Your inputs go into the
white cells

No of Units to
be Installed
1000
500

Watts
75
150

Annual
Operating
Hours
4380
4380

Current
Fixture Cost
(R/unit)
R3,000.00
R4,000.00

How often must
equipment be replaced?

a. and b Tariff and Inflation. Enter the
average electricity tariff and the
annual expected electricity price
increase. Enter the expected yearly
inflation rate as a percentage.
c. and d. Old and New technologies.
Enter the old and replacement
technologies, quantity, rating,
operating hours and unit cost for each
targeted replacement.
Payback. The tool calculates the total
project cost as well as the payback of
the project taking into consideration
equipment cost and inflation rates.
The payback time is frequently used in
business case prioritisation and capital
approval decisions. The shorter the
payback time the more financially
beneficial a project is.

Tab 6. Photovoltaic Business Case
The tab links to a PV business
case and payback calculation
tool that forms part of the
EEDSM suite of tools.

To calculate the payback in years of a project o fill in
the sheet with the following information.

Payback
Electricity Settings

a

Electricity Tariff (R/kWh)
C02e Emissions kg per kWh
Annual Increase in Tariff (%)

b

Inflation
Inflation Rate (%)

c

1.20 Payback
10
1.03 Capital Cost R122,100.00
8.00%

c. PV details – Enter the cost of the installation, the
peak size of the installation, the efficiency as well as
the annual solar radiation in your town or area

6.00%

Payback. The tool calculates the total project cost as
well as the payback of the project taking into
consideration equipment cost and inflation rates.

Solar PV Installation
Capital Cost R110,000 ZAR
Installation Cost R11,000 ZAR
Annual Maintenance Cost
R1,100 ZAR
Installation Size
5.00 kWp
Efficiency
90.00%
Annual Solar Radiation
1900 kWh/m2
Average hours sun per day
5.21 hrs/day

Your inputs go into the
white cells

a. and b Tariff and Inflation. Enter the average
electricity tariff and the annual expected electricity
price increase. Enter the expected yearly inflation rate
as a percentage.

The sun hours per day
is calculated based on
the yearly radiation

PV Peak Size – Total electrical size of all the panels
installed. 10 times 200W panels is equal to 2kWp.
Efficiency – The system efficiency will be available
from the manufacturer or installer of the system.
Annual Solar Radiation - The annual radiation for
one square meter over a year. This is measured in
kWh per square meter. Follow the link on the tool
page to obtain the radiation levels for your town
or go to solar map
Click for solar map

Tab 7. Measurement and Verification
The seventh tab considers Measurement and Verification (M&V) data. It requires
minimal inputs from you. Measured data are input into 4 fields to assess actual
against expected performance.
M&V data draws from audited data and
measured, post intervention data. M&V
data are key to verify whether interventions
deliver on the promised savings and benefits.
It is also incredibly useful to motivate
for future investment decisions.

Site Selection

1

ID

Description

Pre-Intervention
Audited Data

2

Total Usage
Number Capacity
per Day
of Items
(W)
(kWh/day)

Post-Intervention
Audited Data

3

Total Usage
Number Capacity
per Day
of Items (W)
(kWh/day)

Measured Data
Total Usage
Measured
Total Annual
per Year
Consumption Consumption based on
(kWh/a)
per Item (kWh) Measurements (kWh/a)

Difference to
Calculated
Energy

Measured Data
Total Usage Total Annual Energy
Measured
Total Annual
Difference to
per Year
Saving Based on
Consumption per Consumption Based Planned Energy
(kWh/a)
Audited Data (kWh/a)
Item (kWh)
on Measurements Consumption (%)

Savings Calculation

4

Total Annual
Energy Saving
Based on

Total Annual
Energy Saving
Based on
RETURN

Tab 7. M&V (…1)
Step 1. Identify the site for which you are capturing measured performance.
Site Selection

1

ID

Description

As for the other tabs, start by identifying the
relevant facility.

Site ID

Select a site from the drop-down
options.

Start by identifying the facility for which measured
data will be captured. Select the relevant Site ID
for the facility from the Site Information tab.

Site Description

Data will be brought forward from the
Site Information tab, corresponding to
the selected ID

Site Description will be automatically populated
with the data from the Site Information tab.

RETURN

Tab 7. M&V (…2a)
Step 2. Capture measured data for each technology prior to being retrofitted or
replaced.
Pre-Intervention
Audited Data

2

Number Capacity
of Items
(W)

Measured Data
Total Usage
per Day
(kWh/day)

Total Usage
Measured
Total Annual
per Year
Consumption Consumption based on
(kWh/a)
per Item (kWh) Measurements (kWh/a)

On this part, only one
input is required from you

Note. Everything else is brought forward from the Site
Information and Audit tabs or calculated based on these inputs.
The next page shows how
to measure consumption.

Number of items

Capacity (W)

Difference to
Calculated
Energy

Measured
Consumption per
Item (kWh)

Total Usage per
Day (kWh/day)

Total Annual
Consumption based
on Measurements
(kWh/a)

Total Usage per
Year (kWh/a)

Difference to
Calculated Energy
Consumption (%)

The actual measured consumption
per item (in kWh) before
replacement

RETURN

Tab 7. M&V (…2b)
How to measure the consumption, depends on the type of load and whether the
entire site is being measured or only specific equipment. Here are a few options:
1

For equipment with a unity power factor (resistive
loads) the Voltage and Current can simply be
measured and the power calculated using a
multimeter and clip-on current tool.

EnergyPerAnnum = V x I x HoursPerDay x 365
This is generally more suitable for specific
equipment

2

Building or larger systems. Install a single of three
phase energy meter.

These are the type of meters the municipality will
typically install at their customers. They are well
suited to measure energy consumption over longer
periods of time and to measure buildings or larger
systems.

3

Specific equipment and specialised
readings. Install a data logger.

Data loggers are expensive but might be used under
specific circumstances to obtain specialised readings
e.g. motors, pumps and variable speed drives.

4

Large motors. Where the power is known, small
loggers can be installed to simply measure the ‘on’
time. They are cheap and use an internal battery.

The total energy is then simply calculated using the
on time and the equipment rating in kW

EnergyPerAnnum = Rating x On-Time
RETURN

Tab 7. M&V (…3)
Step 3. Capture measured data for each technology that has been retrofitted or
newly installed. All other fields are
Post-Intervention
Audited Data

3

Number Capacity
of Items (W)

Measured Data
Total Usage
per Day
(kWh/day)

M&V requires confirmation
of actual numbers
Number of items

Capacity (W)

Total Usage Total Annual Energy
Measured
Total Annual
Difference to
per Year
Saving Based on
Consumption per Consumption Based Planned Energy
(kWh/a)
Audited Data (kWh/a)
Item (kWh)
on Measurements Consumption (%)

Confirm numbers, capacity and
provide measurement data

Note. Everything else is calculated
based on these inputs.

The total number of items in the
Building after the intervention.

Total Annual Energy
Saving Based on
Audited Data (kWh/a)

The capacity per item (in Watts) after
the intervention.

Measured
The actual measured consumption per
Consumption per Item
item (in kWh) after replacement
(kWh)

Total Usage per
Day (kWh/day)

Total Annual
Consumption based
on Measurements
(kWh/a)

Total Usage per
Year (kWh/a)

Difference to Planned
Energy Consumption
(%)
RETURN

Tab 7. M&V (…4)
Step 4. Calculate the actual savings achieved.

Savings Calculation

4

Total Annual Energy
Total Annual Energy
Saving Based on
Saving Based on
Measurements (kWh/a) Measurements (%)

Total Annual Energy
Saving Based on
Measurements (kWh/a)
Total Annual Energy
Saving Based on
Measurements (%)

Note. All fields are automatically calculated, using
the measurement data and the confirmed
numbers and capacities of the newly installed
technologies.

This calculates the actual annual savings achieved
using the measurements provided.
Savings = ConsumptionBefore minus
ConsumptionAfter
The annual savings are expressed as a percentage
of the consumption before the intervention:
PercentageSaving = Savings ÷ ConsumptionBefore

RETURN

Supporting Information

RETURN

Supporting information
This section includes helpful references and resources to support you with
conducting the audit and preparing the business case.
It consists of 5 tabs:
Tab A

A comprehensive index of the resources available for the
DMRE EEDSM Programme with links to the website, best
practices, technologies, implementation steps and resources
to support each of these.

Tabs B and C

Tab D

Tab E

These two tabs provide an overview of (and links
to) training material, developed and published by
the DMRE.

The next page provides further
insight into the content of this tab

These have been described
briefly in Part 2 (follow the link
below to return).

The Further Reading tab with links to various resources.
A glossary of terminology used in the Toolkit with
definitions of how each term is understood in the context of
this tool.

Tip. The best way to find out
more is to follow the links in
the Toolkit.

RETURN

Tab A. EEDSM Process
This tab provides a very helpful summary view of the various resources available
on the DMRE EEDSM website.
Documents and forms,
relevant to each step, are
identified here

Different steps are required
to access EEDSM funding
#

Implementation Step
1
2

Artifact 1

Artifact 2

Artifact 3

Call for proposal
Excel Report
Narrative Report
Budget Allocation through the DORA
Procurement of EEDSM Support
3
Technical Support RFQ
(Only needed if using Consultants)
4 Energy Audit Report
Extended Baseline
Detailed Baseline
5 Business Plan Report
Business Plan
6 Contract with DoE
Contract with DME
7 Monitoring and Verification
Technologies List
8 Procurement/Tendering
9 Monthly and Quarterly Reporting to DOE
Quarterly Report
10 Managing Installation Process
Site Inspection
11 Energy Efficiency Awareness Campaigns
Example Poster
12 Project Close-out
Close-out Report Presentation Example

Documents needing completion is
hyperlinked to the DMRE website
EEDSM Website Link

FAQ

Audit Report

The call for proposals currently
closes on the 31 September of
each year for allocation of funds
to the next budget cycle.

RETURN

Tab A. EEDSM Eligible technologies
The grants provided to municipalities are targeting measures that reduce the
electricity consumption of existing public infrastructure.
Municipalities can apply for EEDSM Grant funding for energy efficiency or clean
energy interventions such as:
Eligible Technologies

Traffic Lights

Street Lighting

Water service treatment
infrastructure equipment such as
energy efficient pumps

Lighting from
high masts

Building infrastructure such as
lighting and heating, ventilation
and air conditioning (HVAC)

Installation of energy management
systems e.g.: smart meters, building
management systems and ripple
control

Renewable
Energy

Other technologies and innovative solutions may also qualify. If you believe your
solution fits into the rules and meets the requirements, clarify it with the DMRE.
RETURN

Part 4
Contacts

RETURN

Helpful contacts
EEDSM Fund
DMRE

This Guide
GIZ and SEA

Department of Mineral Resources and Energy
- Clean Energy Directorate
- +27 12 406 8000
- www.savingenergy.org.za/municipal-eedsm/

TAKE ME THERE
Link to EEDSM website

Sustainable Energy Africa
- Simisha Pather-Elias
- simisha@sustainable.org.za
- +27 21 702 3622
SAGEN GIZ
- Marlett Balmer
- marlett.balmer@giz.de
- +27 12 423 5981

Technical Support
ESCO REGISTER

A tiered register of ESCOs (Energy Services
Companies) is maintained by SANEDI. ESCOs can be
used for Technical support with development of
solutions, interventions and applications.

TAKE ME THERE
Link to ESCO register

RETURN

